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June 18, 2020

Dear Partners,

In the month following the release of Rochester Black Agenda Group's (BAG) declaration of Racism
as a Public Health Crisis , 999 individuals and 99 organizations have pledged their support, including
the Health Foundation. Learn more about the declaration in this Connections radio segment ; sign the
declaration here .

This week, we want to amplify the following message from the BAG regarding next steps for
organizations and individuals engaging in this important work:
 
Support does not end with the signing of the declaration. There must be an authentic commitment to
action and implementation of specific activities required to achieve the change that we all need.
 
As an organization or coalition, in order to address racism as a public health crisis, you have committed
to at least one of the following:

Publicly assert that racism is a public health crisis affecting our entire society.

Conduct an assessment of internal policy, practices, procedures, reporting relationships, and
organizational structures to ensure racial equity is a core element of your work.

Work to create an equity and justice oriented organization with staff, and/or other stakeholders
identifying specific activities to increase diversity and to incorporate anti-racist principles within
leadership, staffing, and contracting.

Incorporate educational and professional development efforts to address and dismantle racism,
expand understanding of racism and how racism affects individual and population health.

Provide tools to engage actively and authentically with Black and Brown communities.

Advocate for relevant policies that improve health in Black and Brown communities and support
local, state, and federal initiatives that advance social and economic justice while also
encouraging individual advocacy to dismantle structural and systemic racism.

Work to build alliances and partnerships with other appropriate organizations that are confronting
racism and encourage partners and/or stakeholders to recognize racism as a public health crisis.

Allocate adequate financial and human resources to accomplish all selected activities.
 

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=LNm0aUq3hmU&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=LNm0aUq3hmU&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=LNm0aUq3hmU&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1104230178485&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=91dcf782-a43b-40c3-9d22-f5273cb37136&preview=true&m=1104230178485&id=preview
https://www.facebook.com/blackagendagroup/?eid=ARB1E8UM9Ec0FipzeyLYwxvV8sgAUFhUAW_SrT0enjDWfvwumkyzM555zy5wtWlDTFbM2YNI5kU5lWw-
https://files.constantcontact.com/5be5f391101/cdb25a84-6506-44bb-96ae-cb4e6c82547f.pdf
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-discussing-racism-public-health-crisis
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddsHA40lVULue5wlXDferezB8rdHKr1IXHxd1ADkvm9SldXg/viewform


The BAG is also sharing the following resources for organizations that may need support in getting
started:

Racial Equity and Justice Initiative – St. Joseph’s Neighborhood Center

Race, Equity and Leadership (REAL) Core Team - City of Rochester

Cultural Competence and Health Equity Center – CCSI, Inc.

M.K. Gandhi Institute for Nonviolence
 
In closing, we echo the BAG's statement that "declaring racism as a public health crisis is just one step
toward eradicating racism from our society."

PUBLIC HEALTH MESSAGES TO SHARE

While the region is reopening and the weather is encouraging us to be more active, we are still in the
midst of a pandemic, and our vigilance is needed to continue to see the declines in COVID-19
transmission in the region. Please view and share the following public safety messages, available in
multiple languages:

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

540WMain is offering an Introduction to
Juneteenth workshop at 1 p.m., Saturday,
June 20 to provide a historical scope of
Juneteenth, its present-day relevance and
importance to United States history as well
as the Black American community. 

Tickets to this virtual class facilitated by
Calvin Eaton, Antiracism Educator and
Founder of 540WMain, are available for
purchase here .

Greater Rochester Martin Luther King Jr. Commission has compiled a list of Juneteenth celebrations
around the Rochester Community. View events here .

The ROC the Future Early Childhood Workforce Strategy Team is hosting a virtual event to explore
potential benefits of a shared buyers group for employee benefits and insurance, and answer follow-up
questions organizations may have. The webinar, Potential Benefits and Insurance Savings for Early
Childhood Organizations , will be held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Monday, June 22. Register here .

https://www.sjncenter.org/REJI
https://www.cityofrochester.gov/REAL/#:~:text=Racial%20Equity%20and%20Justice%20Initiative%20(REJI)%20is%20a%20community%20effort,in%20this%20community%2Dwide%20effort.
https://ccsi.org/Consulting/Cultural-Linguistic-Competence
https://gandhiinstitute.org/
https://protectyourcircleroc.com/
https://protectyourcircleroc.com/spanish/
https://www.sixfeetsaves.org/
https://540westmain.org/?fbclid=IwAR2pgFw0XUvzhN56D9svGPgTIaiQ0ThyrTgtB8qWJtnxjNCRhNtzZX6c24g
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/introduction-to-15/register?fbclid=IwAR3v1V5msl_8JnnOfVXJn6VbkVFuBP4tKdKmBxe1QodeFJRkrm3_DiCC6n8
https://www.facebook.com/grmlk/
https://www.facebook.com/events/277172496968493/
https://rocthefuture.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/potential-benefits-and-insurance-savings-for-early-childhood-organizations-tickets-108763041184?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=dbecdc61-1024-4e95-bbdd-1eea30f561a9


Combating Racism: Necessary and
Meaningful Action at Work, 2 p.m.,
Tuesday, June 23: The American
Psychological Association has declared,
“we are living in a racism pandemic.” Now
more than ever there is expanding
support to impact racism in our
community, country and the workplace in
a meaningful ways. Join Disrupt
Rochester as Jaime Saunders, President
& CEO of United Way of Greater
Rochester and Health Foundation board
member Sady Fisher, Director of
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion at Excellus
BlueCross BlueShield, bring local
perspective and provide a framework for
meaningful action.

The discussion will touch on the
psychological impact of current events,
how that carries over into the workplace,
the importance of employing intentional and thoughtful strategies to open dialogue, and ensuring the
required trust and safety with emphasis on avoiding risk of causing further damage. Register here .

Innovation For Equity invites education leaders to participate in its Summer Virtual Events . Monthly
events are designed to help a generation of new leaders collaborate and discover innovative ways to
improve life outcomes for Black learners of all ages. Up next: Black Learners and COVID-19: With the
IFE Fellows, 4 to 6 p.m., Tuesday, June 23.

Coordinated Care Services Inc. is offering a Lunch & Learn from noon to 1 p.m. on Wednesday, June
24: Social Determinants of Health: Morality in the Culture of Apathy and Privilege . Register here .

New York State Association for Infant Mental Health is hosting The Work of Play:
Developing Self-Regulation in Early Childhood with play expert Gil Foley Ed.D. from 9 a.m. to noon
on Friday, August 20th and Saturday the 21st via Zoom. Dr. Foley will discuss factors that contribute to
the development of self-regulatory capacity including: temperament and constitutional factors, cognitive
control and executive function and positive parenting and attachment are reviewed in the context
expected acquisition of self-regulatory capacity in early childhood. Register here .

Recommended Reading & Resources: 

The Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture has launched a new
online portal to share resources and teaching tools on race, racism, and racial identity.

The Anti-Racist Starter Pack : 40 TV series, documentaries, movies, TED Talks, and books to add to
your learning list (via Parade).

Teaching Tolerance: Teaching About Race, Racism, and Police Violence : resource page for articles,
stories, and professional development opportunities.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

NEW: Call for proposals from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - This year we celebrate a
landmark of the women's suffrage movement—the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment. And just
this week, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the Civil Rights Act of 1964 applies to discrimination based
on sexual orientation and gender identity. Yet gender inequities remain a barrier to good health and well-
being. Across the globe, nations and communities are finding ways to ensure everybody has a fair and
just opportunity to live their healthiest life possible, regardless of gender or sexual identity. That's why
RWJF's Evidence for Action (E4A) Program and Global Ideas for U.S. Solutions team are releasing a
special call for proposals: Approaches to Advance Gender Equity from Around the Globe —to learn from
efforts in other countries to ensure that all people—regardless of gender or sexual identity—have access
to the opportunities and resources they need to stay healthy. Learn more here .

Rochester Area Community Foundation is accepting applications for its LGBT+ Giving Circle grants,
now through July 23. The LGBT+ Giving Circle unites donors to support organizations that serve, are
inclusive of, or are allied with the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community to enhance and
strengthen our region. Projects and activities outlined in the grant request need to align with the mission
and scope of the LGBT+ Giving Circle and must be inclusive of or allied with the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender community. Click here for more information.

https://disrupthr.co/welcome-to-the-disrupthr-family-rochester-ny-usa/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_y_Yndh7IRrqlvpluQkoInA
https://www.innovationequity.org/events/innovation-for-equity/event-summary-9f4f9a91e7ba458fa2b3ee91db86335f.aspx?5S,M3,9f4f9a91-e7ba-458f-a2b3-ee91db86335f=
https://www.innovationequity.org/event/ae6300a7-36ab-467f-b7f1-402dd326292c/summary?fbclid=IwAR0mgigvAH5ccuk8ohXFdQAbDdzlX5DeaTH4dMKS-M_aFDRn2O866X8yt80
https://www.ccsi.org/Consulting
https://ccsi.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yP3ZrMPeR5SK13kbZlOApw
https://www.nysaimh.org/
https://tnysafimh.wildapricot.org/event-3864656
https://nmaahc.si.edu/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race
https://parade.com/1046031/breabaker/anti-racist-tv-movies-documentaries-ted-talks-books/?fbclid=IwAR2ijtWSted2Y5ZwBS-3EBliwxkXh4YqJdWWVUaz5_t5X5ag6xYbKRP8wdw
https://www.tolerance.org/moment/racism-and-police-violence?utm_source=Yoga+Ed.&utm_campaign=a759bc1646-June32020_Black_Lives_Matter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_85e9c865f1-a759bc1646-27709225&mc_cid=a759bc1646&mc_eid=81a47155b5
https://www.rwjf.org/
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/funding-opportunities/2020/evidence-for-action-approaches-to-advance-gender-equity-from-around-the-globe.html?rid=0032S00002AMnlUQAT&et_cid=2117100
https://www.racf.org/
https://www.racf.org/grant/lgbt-giving-circle/


The Center for Optimizing Rural Health's (CORH) application portal for the HRSA-funded Rural
Hospital Assistance Program is open. CORH offers technical assistance to 30 rural hospitals each year to
help address economic challenges, understand community needs and resources, and find ways to
ensure hospitals and communities can keep needed care local. The application is open until July 31 to all
rural and Critical Access Hospitals in the U.S.

Community Crisis Fund activated by the United Way and Rochester Area Community Foundation 

Federal, State, and Local Financial Assistance compiled by the Greater Rochester Chamber of
Commerce

COVID-19 Related Funding Compiled by GrantStation

Council on Foundations' list of Global Response Funds

Greater Rochester Health Foundation Resource Page                 

RESOURCES

NEW: The U.S. Small Business Administration and the U.S. Department of the Treasury have posted
a revised, user-friendly Paycheck Protection Program loan forgiveness application implementing the PPP
Flexibility Act of 2020:

EZ Forgiveness Application

Full Forgiveness Application

 New York Forward Book: A Guide to Reopening New York and Building Back Better

Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce  is sharing resources to help businesses make informed
decisions and undertake responsible, fact-based planning for continuity during the pandemic and as
businesses prepare to re-open. Visit the resource page  here .

CDC Reopening Guidance for Cleaning and Disinfecting Public Spaces, Workplaces, Businesses,
Schools, and Homes

The Mental Health Association of Rochester/Monroe County's webpage lists local and national resources
(including video chats) to support those who are feeling anxious or overwhelmed.                   

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

RMAPI Seeks Next Executive Director

The Health Foundation applauds the work of the
Rochester-Monroe Anti-Poverty Initiative and leadership
of Dr. Leonard Brock, and we wish him well in his next
endeavor!

The Rochester-Monroe Anti-Poverty Initiative (RMAPI)
is looking for an Executive Director to tackle the next
phase of its important work. To best accomplish this
next stage in RMAPI's evolution, they are seeking an
individual who possesses a rare balance of strategic
leadership, motivational leadership, project
management savvy, and courageous entrepreneurship.

View and download the job posting here .

Extra: Read RMAPI's Interactive, digital report marking its first five years in service to our community.

“I Can’t Breathe” - Black
Doctors Rally for Black
Lives

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DtTb54FvpTQ4-26feature-3Dyoutu.be-26blm-5Faid-3D25462&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6nxRhH_Lzsb6bBzkGY1XqfBLcclSzNJ_VReAz3hG1gQ&m=cOHgcSC-EXIj3juQHOZm3cqASA5-VaBgekMON6OpPG8&s=_mJ2Cc2GCvgxV58PM8SC_rWv0ALJZQwReLQZN4eDR54&e=
https://www.optimizingruralhealth.org/portal-application/
https://www.uwrochester.org/Our-Work/Innovation-Grants/Crisis-Response
https://www.uwrochester.org/
https://www.racf.org/
https://greaterrochesterchamber.com/federal-state-and-local-financial-assistance
https://grantstation.com/covid-19-related-funding
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vT3YOH_tCxOTw1P0ZTdVnnGdNsULENdaZ36mUnL8TwN8xzgjQ3oXFaL93YYgrNHOTamHB0Deagn3DGe/pubhtml
http://www.thegrhf.org/resources/otherfunding/
https://www.sba.gov/
https://content.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-06/PPP%20Forgiveness%20Application%203508EZ%20%28%20Revised%2006.16.2020%29.pdf
https://content.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-06/PPP%20Loan%20Forgiveness%20Application%20%28Revised%206.16.2020%29.pdf
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/NYForwardReopeningGuide.pdf
https://greaterrochesterchamber.com/
https://greaterrochesterchamber.com/state-business-resources
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
https://www.mharochester.org/covid-19-coronavirus-resources-for-our-community/
https://files.constantcontact.com/5be5f391101/14d1e497-592a-4472-b01a-8dae438a30d9.pdf
https://rmapi.report/


The Black Physicians Network
held a “Black Doctors for Black
Lives Rally” this past weekend at
Washington Square Park to
spread awareness of the
intersection between racism and
health disparities while protesting
systemic racism which shortens
the lives of black people and
worsens their health.

Black physicians, health
professionals of all races and
ethnicities, and non-health
professionals gathered for the
protest to peacefully raise
awareness of how critical
equitable treatment is across

institutions -- including health care.

Community leaders spoke out against racism and its detrimental effect on the health of black people
while raising a call to action to promote anti-racist practices across institutions and systems. The event
concluded with 8 minutes and 46 seconds of silence to commemorate the life of George Floyd and other
black victims of police brutality. Read more here .

HEALTH FOUNDATION NEWS

Grantee Perception Report & COVID-19

Since mid-March, we've been responding, adjusting, and adapting to help do our part to mitigate the
effects of COVID-19 in the communities we serve. To this end, it was important for us to include input
from our grantees and let this information help guide us.

Last month, we engaged the Center for Effective Philanthropy (CEP) to administer the Grantee
Perception Report (GPR), the leading tool for collecting grantee feedback and benchmarking against
similar foundations.

The main survey included a series of questions on how COVID is affecting nonprofits’ operations and
how funders can best support their organizations and those they serve. We wanted to share the following
responses with you in advance of the overall survey results:

Respondents reported shifting plans to focus on COVID response, with between 60 to 80 percent
adding new services or projects, re-allocating funding or staff, and suspending or delaying other
projects

More than 30 percent of respondents had already or expected to reduce staff, and more than 50
percent reported experiencing reduced staff or volunteer capacity. Between 30 to 40 percent
experienced decreased revenues.

Operating and financial challenges are occurring in the face of increasing need, as more than 50
percent of respondents reported an increase in demand for programs and services.

Respondents conveyed a strong desire for continued flexibility in use of grant funds, project activities and
timelines, and reporting. Respondents also urged funders to sustain grant support and offerings through
the recovery phase, anticipating elevated need and strain on organizations and systems to continue.

The mission of the Greater Rochester Health Foundation is to pursue and invest in solutions that build a healthier
region where all people can thrive.

           

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DtTb54FvpTQ4-26feature-3Dyoutu.be-26blm-5Faid-3D25462&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6nxRhH_Lzsb6bBzkGY1XqfBLcclSzNJ_VReAz3hG1gQ&m=cOHgcSC-EXIj3juQHOZm3cqASA5-VaBgekMON6OpPG8&s=_mJ2Cc2GCvgxV58PM8SC_rWv0ALJZQwReLQZN4eDR54&e=
https://bpnroc.org/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/06/13/rochester-ny-black-lives-matter-protest-rally-street-painted-repeal-50-a-arrests-rcsd-schools/3183045001/?fbclid=IwAR0hvqEqBcvLlEigsJFmrR2ReRXqWatfPgzkf_iA46qezpHKuNJCp23Y9p4
https://cep.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TheGRHF
https://www.twitter.com/theGRHF
https://www.instagram.com/thegrhf
https://www.linkedin.com/company/greater-rochester-health-foundation

